Oglethorpe Presbyterian

Crossings
April, 2015

Holy Week and Easter Are on the Way!
March 29, 11am: Palm Sunday
Worship with us as we celebrate Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
April 2, 6:30pm: Maundy Thursday
We gather around tables in Fellowship Hall in remembrance of Jesus’ Last Supper with his disciples
April 3, 6:30pm: Good Friday
We honor this solemn day marking Jesus’ crucifixion with a Taizé
service of reflective music and readings in the Chapel.
April 5: Easter morning
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! This will be the refrain of the day
as we celebrate the empty tomb and the risen Christ. Alleluia

What’s Inside:






7am, Chapel: We begin with our Community Sunrise Service with
the churches of Brookhaven Christian Ministries.
9:30am, Lawn (Fellowship Hall in case of rain): We gather outside
the Sanctuary to begin our Easter Egg Hunt. Younger children
(under 6) will go first to find the colorful array of eggs filled with
goodies. There will be a goodies swap table to assist with any food
allergies.
9:30am, Memorial Garden: Our professional photographer “Mr.
Jeff” will offer free family portraits.
10am: Sunday School classes are offered for all ages. We will also
continue with refreshments and coffee for those who want to visit.
11am: We celebrate the resurrection in worship with communion
and joyful music.
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CLERK’S CORNER

DEACONS

The Session met on Sunday, March
15, and approved the following:
 Removed Andrew & Gini Hazen
and David & JoLynn Word from
membership
 Received Edyie & Roberta DaVia, Andrew Leonard, Christopher & Deborah O’Donnell, and
Shelby Schuller into membership
 Endorsed the criteria for Pre-K
scholarships
 Approved Mercy Community
Church as an official mission of
Oglethorpe Presbyterian with an
initial gift of up to $1000
 Donated the pulpit and communion table from the chapel to
Iglesia Cristiana de Restauración for their new location
 Approved expenditures from the
Capital Campaign up to $10,000
for HVAC replacement in the
Pastor's office and Halfway
Room
 Approved the Chapel/Sanctuary
Task Force's recommendations
on purpose (see page )
 Approved the Wall Hanging
Task Force's Theology of Space
and next steps (see page )

People in Our Prayers

Mary Ann Hawthorne

Session meetings are held the third
Sunday of each month following
worship and are open meetings.
Oglethorpe Presbyterian has an
“open book” policy. To see the finances or meeting minutes, please
contact the church office.

In Memoriam
Connie Delinski
John Varrieur
(Pat Morrison’s friend)

Paul Kennedy
(Paul Kennedy’s father)

Elvis Bingham
(Lesley Cole’s friend)
www.opcbrookhaven.org
The community is our congregation.

Nothing in all creation will be able
to separate us from the love of God
in Christ Jesus our Lord. -Rom. 8
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Pat Morrison; Kenneth Morrison (Pat’s
grandson); Dan Carey; Terri Leslie (Jan
Thomas' friend); Marilyn Moon (Regan
Stanfield's family); Meredith Snellings;
Mary Tipton Carter; Dona Dutton; Mary
Ann Hartman, Mick Crouse (Cheryl
Hartman's friends and family); Angela
Olsen (Kristi Stephenson's step-sister);
Paul Poley, Debbie Smith (Mike Poley's
family); Ken Wilkerson (Heather Bogle's friend); Randy Petty; Joe & Stacey
Yeager; Jim & Anna Coulter; Betty Dalziel; Patricia Livingston (Georgia Gunter's cousin); Sam Whitfield, Georgia
Lozoff, Steve Greene, Roland Greene
(Steve Greene's friends and family);
Mary Ann Edmonton, Ed Colburn
(Earline Willcott's friends); Don Levine
(Balmers' friend); Mark Heimiller (Kelly
Norris' nephew); Bill Bertolet (Donna
Poseidon's father); Mallory Kate (Brian
Pierce's friend); Horace Cox (Bill's father); Tricia Igleheart (Cindy Alexander's friend); Mary Smith; Dennard
Family; Merritt Pearson (Jan Thomas'
friend); Roberta DaVia; Lee Marley;
Mary Shanks; Jean Williams; Diane
Powell; Tyron Mackall (Samantha Cassidy's friend); Bill Coble; Grant Gossling
(Rachel Isley's family); Julie Bleier, Barbara Pinson, Eleanor Frazier, Christopher Gummere, Judy McKinley (Genie
Stringer's friends); Chris and Dakota
Matthews (John Gunter's family); Joe
Hensley (JoAnn Kearns' father); Bob
Allison (Steve's father); Jerry Crouse
and Sophie Essex (Victoria Weaver's
friends); Lee Andrews (Elizabeth Sanders' mother); Doug Hill (Timmons' family); Tyler Harmon (Mary Ann Hawthorne's friends); Brian Delinski; Dave
Kelley (Diane Leyburn's cousin); Jeff &
Erin Schneider, Lawrence Docherty
(Betty Dalziel's friends and family);
John Suder; Steve Cunningham (Beth's
brother); Mary Ratliff; Dolly Azar
(Coulters' friend); Jane Newton (Kyle's
family); Frances Bockman (Marthame
Sanders' cousin); Rachel Galotti; Al
Paul; Hilde Hildebrandt (Chris Hagler's
mother); Mary Zumot; Martha Stoy;
Florence and Helen Ottah Aleh
(Florence's mother); friends at Journey
Night Shelter; Penny Hill (Executive
Presbyter, Presbytery of Greater Atlanta); Heath Rada (Moderator of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).

Calendar: January, 2015
Regular Meetings
(except when noted elsewhere)
Weekly
Sundays:
9:00- 9:45 Sunday School for all ages
10:00am Worship

STEWARDS SERVING
March 29 (Palm Sunday):
music: Tim Hsu; Chancel Choir, Handbell Choir; liturgist: Reyn
Langwell; usher/greeters: Linda Morris, Jeff Morris; usher/
counters: Bill Cox, Georgia Gunter; sound/open: Geoff Stephenson; refreshments: Mary Ann Hawthorne; PowerPoint: Mike Poley; nursery: ______.
April 5 (Easter Sunday):
music: Tim Hsu; Chancel Choir, Handbell Choir; liturgist: Margy
Jones; usher/greeters: Ruth Walker, Paul Reynolds; usher/
counters: Eleanor Timmons, Christopher Soltis ; sound/open:
Mike Lopata; refreshments: Amy Chance; PowerPoint: Trent
Lopata ; nursery: Rachel Paterson.
April 12:
music: Tim Hsu; Chancel Choir; liturgist: John Gunter; usher/
greeters: Ric & William Paterson, Lisa Kelly; usher/counters:
Mark Kelly, _____; sound/open: Cortlandt Minnich; refreshments: Debra Hogan; PowerPoint: Kim Crocker; nursery: Jean
Cox.
April 19:
music: Tim Hsu; Chancel Choir; liturgist: Elizabeth Parks; usher/
greeters: Jeff Chance, _____; usher/counters: Brock Timmons,
Amy Chance; sound/open: Jeff Morris; refreshments: Margy
Jones; PowerPoint: Kelly Norris; nursery: Jen Allison.
April 26:
music: Tim Hsu; Chancel Choir; liturgist: Chris Hagler; usher/
greeters: Linda Jones, Jeff Cullen; usher/counters: Julia Berry,
Anna Cullen; sound/open: Brandon Cassidy; refreshments: Nancy Minnich; PowerPoint: Ric Paterson; nursery: Mark Kelly.
May 3:
music: Tim Hsu; Chancel Choir; liturgist: Jeff Morris; usher/
greeters: Cindy Alexander, Ruth Anderson; usher/counters:
Donna Poseidon, Jim Anderson; sound/open: Jesse Rappole;
refreshments: Genie Stringer; PowerPoint: Tamara Lopata;
nursery: Geoff Stephenson.
May 10:
music: Tim Hsu; Chancel Choir; liturgist: Jeff Chance; usher/
greeters: Carol Moore, Cortlandt Minnich; usher/counters: Nancy Minnich, Adam Weaver; sound/open: Bill Cox; refreshments:
Ingrid Kelly; PowerPoint: Samantha Servidio; nursery: Gabby
Paterson.
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Tuesdays:
10am Food Pantry at Suthers Center
8pm Alcoholics Anonymous (FH)
Wednesdays:
5:15pm Centering Prayer (Parlor)
6:15pm Handbell Choir (Sanctuary)
7:30pm Chancel Choir (Choir Room)
Fridays:
10 am Food Pantry at Suthers Center
8pm Alcoholics Anonymous (FH)
Monthly
Third Sundays after Worship
Session Meeting
Fourth Saturdays
OPC Serves Dinner at Journey

Calendar Events
Book Club
Book club will be Monday, April 13, at 7pm at
Fran Gray's house. We
will be discussing The
Boys in the Boat by Daniel James Brown.

Newsletter Email Address
Do you have something for the
monthly Crossings newsletter?
Send it by the 20th of each month
to crossings@opcbrookhaven.org.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Kristi Stephenson

Welcome, New Members!
Shelby Schuller graduated from Georgia Tech in December, where she studied Applied Mathematics and Spanish.
She plans to teach high school math
and will be attending Piedmont College
to receive her Masters of Arts in Teaching. Shelby teaches high school and
middle school colorguard, and is also a
current member of the Georgia Tech
Chorale and OPC Choir."

Chris and Debbie O’Donnell
were raised in Lowell, Massachusetts, and Princeton Junction, New Jersey, respectively
and met in biology lab while at
Emory. While Chris completed
medical school and residency
at Georgetown, Debbie received a Masters in Entomology at the University of Maryland and a PhD in
biology at Georgetown. After a few years in North Carolina, they are thrilled be back in Atlanta where the
people are friendly and their children Ryan (4) and
Claire (almost 2) will never have to learn how to shovel snow.

Andrew Leonard is a recent Computer
Science graduate with a penchant for
music of all sorts. He works at Georgia
Tech, and has been singing in the choir
for more than 5 years.

We also welcome Edyie and Roberta DaVia!

MISSION
Emily Texter

OPC Mission Projects
Mission and outreach are central to our identity at
Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church. Our mission programs are a way to serve those in need and also provide opportunities for us to share our time, talents,
and resources. All are invited to the Mission Committee meetings on the second Tuesday of each month
at 6pm in the library. For more information or to get
involved, contact Emily Texter, the church office
(404.233.5469, office@opcbrookhaven.org), or check
the bulletin boards for announcements. We are always looking for more hearts and hands!
Our Next Bargain Shop Sale is April 30 through May 1
with proceeds going to support Oglethorpe Presbyterian mission projects. The Bargain Shop receives donations of pre-owned clothing and household items from
the community and sells them to raise these funds.
Over time, the Bargain Shop has become quite a tradition and gained a number of loyal customers who
look forward to each sale. People are needed the
week of the sale to donate, set up, and staff the sale.
A new feature this sale will be outdoor rental space for
individuals to sell their own household and craft items.

Journey Men’s Shelter asks supporters to register
their Kroger shopping card with the Journey Men’s
Shelter (organization #17268) at www.kroger.com/
communityrewards. It’s an easy way to support this
important mission. Helping Atlanta men move from
homelessness to self-sufficiency, Journey’s mission is
to encourage and empower men toward selfreliance. For more information, visit
www.journeyeee.org. We cook and serve dinner on
the 4th Saturday night of each month for 20-30 men at
Druid Hills Presbyterian Church.
Habitat For Humanity has been an important mission
of Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church for many years
now, as we have contributed thousands of dollars and
hours to provide housing for deserving families in
need. Workers are needed on Saturdays during the
months of May and June.

Mercy Community Church is a small, community
church where people living on the margins are nurtured as God’s children with special attention paid to
emotional and spiritual needs. Co-Pastor Maggie
Food Pantry Ministry has provided Atlanta’s needy
Leonard spoke with the Mission Committee at our
families with food and staples since 1970. It is a colMarch meeting. We look forward to supporting this
laborative effort of area churches and is housed at the mission in the coming few months.
Suthers Center in Chamblee. People are needed to
pick up food, stock shelves, and distribute to families
on Tuesday and Friday mornings.
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WORSHIP
Jeff Morris

Easter Sunday Schedule, April 5
We are working so that our Easter Sunday is a glorious one that glorifies God!
 Our Brookhaven Community Sunrise Service begins at 7am in the Chapel. Pastor Marthame is the
preacher this year.
 The Easter Egg Hunt begins Easter morning at
9:30am. Younger children will get a head-start
before the older children join the crowd. Bring
your own baskets.
 Photographer Jeff Frantal returns to take family
photos. We will be in the Memorial Garden,
weather permitting (if not, we will move inside).
Photos begin at 9:30am and will be emailed out.





Sunday School will be from 10-10:45am for interested adults and children. We will also provide the
opportunity for visitors and families to hang out.
Worship is at 11am and will feature communion
and glorious, celebratory music!

Please note the following:
 We will use sticker name tags so visitors and
members alike can greet one another by name.
 We still have plenty of empty plastic eggs to be
filled. Take home a couple of bags full. Fill the
eggs with small toys or candy and bring them
back to the church by March 29.

Bach’s St. John Passion

Easter Season Taizé Worship

The Georgia Tech Chamber Choir will be performing
J.S. Bach’s St. John Passion at Druid Hills Presbyterian Church on Tuesday, March 31 at 7:30pm. They
will be performing with the Baroque instrumental ensemble Harmonie Universelle as well as four professional soloists from around the country.

On Tuesday, April 21st, at 7:00 p.m., Oglethorpe
Presbyterian will hold a special Easter season Taizé
worship service in the sanctuary. A Taizé worship service involves sung and chanted prayers, meditation, a
period of silence, and liturgical readings. Please join
us for this beautiful and peaceful service.

Tickets are $30 for premium seating, $20 for general
admission, $15 for seniors, and $5 for students. For
more information, contact our Music Director Tim Hsu
(tim@opcbrookhaven.org) or visit the Chamber Choir
website: http://chamberchoir.gtorg.gatech.edu/

Taizé is a monastic community located in Taizé,
France, founded in the 1940s by Roger Louis SchützMarsauche. The brothers of Taizé are committed to a
lifetime of simplicity, service, and community.

Easter Lilies
In memory of John & Vivian Hall (their children and
grandchildren)
In memory of John & Jean Edmunds (Tom & Donna
Edmunds)
In honor of their grandchildren (Brock & Eleanor Timmons)
In memory of John Soltis and Kathryn Grace Soltis
(Christopher, Jennifer, and Ellie Soltis; 2)
In memory of Boyd Leyburn, Jr. (his family)
In honor of Sue & Marshall Jacobson’s retirement (Bill
& Barbara Balmer)
In honor of Anna & Jim Coulter (Maggie & Jay Newton)
In honor of Julia Lopata (Mike, Tamara, Trent, & Marisa
Lopata)
In memory of Cecil & John Cox, Tim Cox, and Margaret
& Arthur Tucker (Jean & John Cox; 3)
In honor of The Paterson Family (Pat Morrison)
In memory of Osborne Quillian and Sue Quillian
(Virginia Quillian; 2)
In memory of Ted Kloss (Heather Bogle)
In memory of Lauren Atkins (her family)
In memory of Jim & Helen Stine (Debra Hogan)
In memory of Sylvia Popiela (Heather Staniszewski)
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In memory of Leila Stringer (Genie Stringer)
In memory of Sarah Paterson and Barbara Uhler (Ric &
Rachel Paterson & Family; 2)
In memory of Thomas Wade Shanks (Mary W. Shanks)
In honor of Dot Gunter (John & Georgia Gunter)
In memory of Deborah Leonard (Brenden Leonard)
In honor of the OPC Handbell Choir (Charles & Linda
Hawthorne)
In honor of Jeff & Linda Morris & Family (Miriam Paul)
In memory of Lawrence M. Jones, Sr. (Margaret H.
Jones, Sr.)
In memory of Miles & JoAnn Hanlon (Margy Jones, Jr.)
In memory of Bessie V. Findley and in honor of Floyd
M. Findley (Tedd Watts; 2)
In memory of Hal Clark and John Fitzpatrick, in honor
of Matilda Fitzpatrick and Fanella Clark (John Clark;
4)
In memory of Euna Matthews and in honor of Janice
Helms (Scott Helms; 2)
In memory of Eliza Eren Park (Morgan Harris and John
Park)
In honor of Felton Skupny & Beck Atkins and in
memory of Lauren Atkins (Dodie Atkins)

DEACONS

New Freezer for Meals!
Thanks to Paul Reynolds, we now have a freezer to
store frozen meals for those in need. Please consider
making extra when you are cooking and bring to the
church, dated and labeled with contents and heating
instructions. It will be greatly appreciated.

Worship at Dunwoody Pines
Sunday, April 26, 4pm
On Sunday, April 26, Pastor Marthame will lead the
afternoon Vespers at Dunwoody Pines at 4pm. Dunwoody Pines provides independent senior living at
4355 Georgetown Square in Dunwoody. Several of
our members live there, giving us the opportunity to
extend our worshiping community for the day! Dunwoody Pines will also host a reception for our Oglethorpe Presbyterian community following the service.
If you are interested in attending, especially if you
need (or can provide) transportation, please contact
the office: office@opcbrookhaven.org, 404.233.5469.

Thank You
Dear OPC members,
Thank you, thank you so very much for all your attentions to Bob, our sons, and myself. You have been
wonderful. We bless you all.
Love, Dona Dutton

FINANCE

Charles Hawthorne
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Bill Cox

Wall Hangings Task Force Report
If these walls could talk, what would they say? The
truth is… these walls do talk, and they have the potential to speak volumes about our community here. So
the question is, what are these walls saying to those
who grace our space?

we do not plan to keep and take home the ones that
might speak to you. We will announce more about this
in the near future.

Session has designated the following high-traffic areas for the following purposes:
Through the work of our wall hangings committee, the Lobby: Welcome & Upcoming Events
session has developed a process for communicating Stairwell to Narthex: Our Story and Mission
a consistent, clear message to our members and visi- Narthex: Community & Welcome
tors.
Parlor: Formal & Inspirational
Gathering Room: Young Adult & Creative Space
First, we have developed a “Theology of Space” so
Library: History.
that each part of our building can focus on telling one
part of our larger story. the story of our life here at
This is an exciting time. We are digging deep in a
Oglethorpe Presbyterian.
number of ways to better align our church with our
mission. May our walls speak invitingly and clearly
We will also begin narrowing down our wall hangings about our wonderful community, and artfully express
collection in the near future. Before we move forward, the many ways we work with and for our surrounding
everyone will have a chance to go through the items
communities.

Beyond the Red Doors
Since 2006, Oglethorpe Presbyterian has been home
to two congregations. Iglesia Cristiana de Restauración (ICR), who made their home in the chapel, has
now relocated to a new building. We celebrate this
step in their ministry, and are now faced with a huge
opportunity. As the City of Brookhaven continues to
grow and develop, we have effectively added square
footage to our buildings. What do we do with it?

Bridging the spiritual and the civic. Our space will be
utilized in ways that recognizes we are part of the
larger community of our neighbors while enhancing
our central purpose as the body of Christ.

A team has been working on just that question,
spending time on our purpose. In other words, before
we move to the “what”, we first define the “why”:

Quality. The construction and aesthetics of the space
will reflect our belief that beauty honors God.

Flexible. The space is intended for multiple purposes.
In doing so, it will be designed optimally so that it can
be used extremely well for a few distinct purposes.

Maximized. Recognizing that space is at a premium in
our community, the space will be used as much as
possible in ways that encourage ministry in Christ.

Daring. Our approach to this space will be innovative
so that we can expand the impact of ministry beyond
the status quo. We do believe it is time for us to be
open to the Holy Spirit and respond with boldness.

Budget Building. Our space will be designed with the
goal of being self-sustaining (including the mainteIncarnational. Just as Jesus was the embodiment of
nance of the space) while also contributing to the fithe divine in a particular place in time, we believe the nancial support of the rest of our ministry, especially
Church is called in all times and places to the same
our mission and benevolence. Such cost and benefit
purpose: to embody witness in and to our culture. The will account for the potential need for additional staff.
purpose of the space will be responsive to our neigh- As we enter the “what” phase of our conversations,
bors while remaining faithful to Christ.
further conversation is needed about scale and scope.
Evangelistic. The purpose of our space will be invitational so that we might encourage others in their relationship with Christ. Though primarily intended for
those who are not yet here, our goal is for the space
will be a meeting place where “us and them” is transformed into “we” through life-changing encounters
with one another.

These principles will guide us as we dream what God
has in store. As we research , we will be looking to our
whole community for imagination, so stay tuned!
Task Force Membership is Bill Cox, Cheryl Hartman,
Tim Hsu, Amanda Marshall, Beverly Moon, Lauren
Wright Pittman, Marthame Sanders, Emily Texter.
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EVANGELISM
Donna Poseidon

Are You “Engaged”?
The Engage small group program is starting up
after Easter. Six different groups will meet weekly through the end of May. It will be a time for
study, discussion, prayer and fellowship centered around expressing our faith.
If you have not already signed up for a group,
please do so! The link is on the church website,
or you can contact the church office
(404.233.5469, office@opcbrookhaven.org).
We are thankful for our members who are offering their time and talent to serve as leaders of

the Engage groups: Debra Hogan, Eleanor Timmons, Elizabeth Parks, Elizabeth Sanders, Emily
Texter, Jeff Morris, Linda Hawthorne, Mike Poley, Rachel Paterson, Ric Paterson, and Steve
Allison. The Engage leaders gathered in a high
energy and thought-provoking session in March
and shared enthusiasm and ideas.
Questions? Contact a member of the Evangelism Committee (Steve Allison, Brandon Cassidy, Elizabeth Parks, Donna Poseidon) with questions or for more information!

Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church
Sunday School for All Ages: 9:45 am ٠ Worship:11am
404.233.5469 ٠ www.opcbrookhaven.org ٠ info@opcbrookhaven.org
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Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church
3016 Lanier Drive, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30319
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